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V.W.Bro. Les Sibbald
Celebrates 55 Years in Freemasonry
Victory Lodge No. 478 recently
hosted a dinner to celebrate the
55th Anniversary in the Order
of V.W.Bro. Les Sibbald. A
remarkable feature of the
evening was that, among
those present to join in
congratulating Les was
W.Bro. Jack Keegan who
had acted as conductor on
the occasion of Les’s E.A.
initiation in 1961.
Les
will
be
known
throughout
the
Dublin
Metropolitan Area for the
many years of diligent service
he gave to running the ‘Alan Guest’
craft ritual classes. The late Alan
Guest was himself a former Director of
Ceremonies in Lodge No. 478, an Office that Les
has filled with distinction for many years.
Also present to congratulate Les on the evening
were R.W.Bro. Philip Daley, Chair of the MBGP,
R.W.Bro. Arnold Imrie and R.W.Bro. Gordon
Allen, whom Les will shortly succeed as Grand
Representative for the Grand Lodge of Quebec.
Upon being presented with the regalia of the
Office by R.W.Bro. Allen, Les confirmed his
intention to visit the GL Quebec in his new
representative role.

Present also at the dinner, which
was presided over by W.Bro.
Paul Delaney, was Les’s cousin
R.W.Bro. Paul Stewart, Grand
Representative of the Grand
Lodge of Lithuania.
W.Bro. Morgan McCreadie
gave
an
entertaining
address, drawing from his
reminiscences of V.W.Bro.
Les’s many contributions to
the Order over the years, not
omitting to mention Les’s ten
years’ service on the board of
the VJMBF.
On display at the dinner was a
souvenir of Les’s Installation to the
Chair of Lodge No. 478 in 1970, as the
Lodge celebrated its 50th anniversary.
Outside of Freemasonry, Les has had a lifelong
association with the Scouting movement and
has been a longstanding member of the Board
of Governors of the Incorporated Orthopaedic
Hospital, Clontarf.
Prior to the dinner, Lodge No. 478 initiated its
fourth Entered Apprentice of the past 12 months,
indicating that the Lodge, of which Les has been
a member all of his Masonic career, goes from
strength to strength.

Development Plan – Building for the Future
The Metropolitan Board
continues its support for
Metropolitan Lodges
underpinned by its
Strategic Development
Plan “Building for the
Future” that will run
through to 2020. 		
The plan covers
many topics that fall under the
following four main headings:
•

Governance

•

Benevolence

•

Membership

•

Facilities and Social

The Metropolitan Board looks
forward to working with the
Brethren and Lodges in the
Metropolitan Area as we work
together to provide a sustainable
organisation for the future.
Included in the Development Plan
is the adoption of a Non-Masonic
Charity.
The
Metropolitan
Board is delighted to support
CanCare4Living for the next 12
months as part of the Metropolitan
outreach programme.
CanCare4Living is a registered Charity
for long term follow up care for survivors of
childhood cancers in Ireland.
Children’s cancer care in Ireland includes
comprehensive counselling and medical support.
However, this is replaced with a more limited
care regime when survivors reach the age of 18.
Chemo and radio therapies acting on immature
tissues do have long-term effects. Some survivors
experience medical and psychological problems,
and all need life-long monitoring. Ireland as yet
lacks a system for Long Term Follow-Up Care
for survivors.
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CanCare4Living is a new Organisation founded
in 2014 by two parents of survivors. The short
term Aims and Objectives are to recognize
survivors as a group; Promote coordinated
Long Term Follow-Up Care and participate in
research on appropriate care models, including
recognition of psycho-social problems related
to childhood cancer, poor self-esteem, low
energy and achievement, difficulties
with educators, employers and State
bodies.
We hope that all Metropolitan
Lodges will get behind this
project and consider a small oneoff contribution somewhere in
the region of €50 to €100 to
assist this project. Some of the
proceeds from events that The
Metropolitan Board run will also
be directed towards CanCare4Living
during the next 12 months.

Travelling Maul
The Travelling Maul is designed to
encourage and develop inter Lodge
visiting within the Metropolitan
Area and to develop and extend the
fellowship of Freemasonry.
The Travelling Maul commenced its
journey in Dalkey Lodge No. 261 and
has been captured by Caxton Lodge No.
511, Victoria Lodge IV, Leinster Lodge No.
141 and Unity Lodge No. 238. It is hoped that
many more Lodges will become involved in this
social aspect of Freemasonry.

The Green Committee
The Green Committee continues to engage
with our younger Brethren, with various events
arranged that encourage younger members and
prospective members together with their families
to become involved. The Green Committee
under the direction of Gareth Walsh are to be
congratulated on their achievements to date.

Website
The Metropolitan Board website www.
metromason.ie is under continual development
and is an ideal way of getting information
to every Lodge and every Brother in the
Metropolitan area that have access to the World
Wide Web and as the website develops facilities
will be available to host Lodge websites.

MetroMason
MetroMason continues to be published and is
resident on the Metropolitan website, and those
that have emails are sent the link so it may be
accessed. It is also sent by snail mail to those
that do not have an email facility there are copies
available in the entrance hall at Freemasons’
Hall. The Editorial Team are grateful for the
items received for inclusion and look forward to
the continued supply of suitable topics that may
be included in future issues.

Lux Diei Lodge
Lux Diei Lodge was constituted on 3rd March
1988 to cater for Brethren who find it difficult to
attend evening Meetings for a variety of reasons
such as working unsociable hours or Brethren
who prefer not to travel in the evening. The
Metropolitan Board are actively promoting Lux
Diei and we would encourage you to drop along
on the 4th Friday at 2.15 p.m. each month except,
June, July, August and December. The meetings
are reasonably short and would normally have a

short presentation on an interesting topic. A light
lunch is usually available prior to the Meeting
and following the Meeting afternoon tea is
served.

Lodge Ireland 2000
Lodge Ireland 2000 - Ireland’s only Internet
Lodge now in its 16th year would be delighted
to hear from any Brother interesting in
joining.
The Lodge has a “Roving Warrant” which
allows it to meet anywhere on the island of
Ireland. It has members all over the world. The
Lodge holds four physical Meetings a year but
Lodge Members also meet electronically each
month in a secure chat room on the Lodge’s
website. Non-members can access the public
side of the Lodge website at www.ireland2000.
org. We would encourage you to have a look and
consider joining. Their next physical meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, 15th October in Youghal,
Co. Cork and the Lodge would be only too happy
to welcome you.

Grand Lodge Meetings
The next meeting of Grand Lodge will take
place on Tuesday, 27th December 2016, at High
Noon in the Grand Lodge at Freemasons’ Hall,
Molesworth Street to Salute and proclaim the
Grand Lodge Officers for 2017 followed by
lunch.

Branch Vice-President Alan Harrisson awarded the BEM
His Excellency Dominick Chilcott, former British Ambassador,
presented Vice-President Alan Harrisson with the British Empire
Medal (BEM) at a special reception at the Ambassador’s residence.
Congratulations Alan and well done, this award was hard-earned and
well deserved. Alan has worked with total commitment and tireless
dedication for many years for the Royal British Legion and for the
RAFA Republic of Ireland Branch. But not only that, he has done
great work for many other Charities and Organisations throughout
his life. Alan’s wife Carmel and members of his family attended with
Alan to celebrate his achievement.
October 2016
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Masonic Havens Ltd.
beacon for Masonry in the Province of Meath.

Dawn, who was accompanied by her husband
W.Bro. David McLean, comes from a strong
Masonic family. Her father is V.W.Bro. Fred
Ireland, presently the Very Worshipful Senior
Grand Warden of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Meath.

The Board of Governors of Masonic Havens
hosted a function at the Ardboyne Hotel in Navan
to pay tribute to the Director of Care of St. Joseph’s
Nursing Home, Virginia Co. Cavan and to mark
the occasion of their recent sale of the Nursing
Home. This was taken over as a going concern
from 1st May 2016 by Mr Seamus Shields who
also operates a Nursing Home in Bettystown Co.
Meath.
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The guest of honour, Ms. Dawn McLean,
Director of Care at St. Joseph’s was thanked by
the Governors for the dedicated and professional
service she had contributed to the home since
becoming Director of Care in 2011 on promotion
from senior staff nurse. Her patience and
compassion with all of the people she deals
with on a daily basis, both residents and staff,
contributed enormously to the success of the
Nursing Home over the time of ownership by
Masonic Havens. The Chairman of the Board,
in thanking her, wished her every success in the
future as she continues her role at St. Joseph’s
and he made a presentation to her on behalf of
the Governors. He also was delighted that one of
the past Chairmen, the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, M.W.Bro. Douglas Grey was able to be
present on this special occasion. On presenting
Dawn with a bouquet of flowers on behalf of the
Freemasons of Ireland, the Grand Master extolled
the virtues that she brought to her role and how
lucky Masonic Havens had been to have had such
a caring and sensitive person as Director of Care.
He sincerely thanked her on behalf of the Order
for the way she had carried out her duties over
many years and making St. Joseph’s a shining
Metro Mason

Masonic Havens Ltd. continues to operate the St.
John’s complex of 26 bungalows at Virginia, Co.
Cavan as a gated community where, presently
several Masons are residents. The complex is
overseen by a local Management Committee
under the Chairmanship of R.W.Bro. David
Douglas. We are happy to report that this
complex is almost fully occupied with currently
just one bungalow vacant. The complex also has
a fine Community Hall which is used by several
local organisations on a regular basis for their
activities. The Provincial Grand Lodge of Meath
recently held its June Meeting in the Hall.

The other complex operated by Masonic Havens
is, of course, Carrick Manor in Monkstown
Co. Dublin. This comprises of 9 bungalows,
6 apartments and 6 studio apartments, all with
private bathrooms and kitchenettes Most of the
residents in Carrick Manor are “senior” Masons
or Masons’ widows. They enjoy the comforts of
their individual homes and join together each day
for a superb main meal and of course the gossip of
the day. They also arrange many social activities
within the complex and various external outings.
Carrick Manor is managed by Geraldine Mulligan
and her team all of whom are not only great
“chefs” but also very caring and compassionate
to the residents in a most unobtrusive way.
Carrick Manor has an operations committee of
Metropolitan Masons under the leadership of
W.Bro. Henry Irvine. Presently there is just one
studio apartment vacant which, while vacant, is in
great demand by visiting Masons to Dublin who
can rent it out for overnight or short stays.
Masonic Havens would welcome communication
from any Mason who may be interested in being
considered to join the local “committees” and
who might have the time and some specific talent
to bring to the work of the committees.
R.W.Bro. John S. Haynes
Chairman, Board of Governors.

The Victoria Lodge IV Car Treasurer Hunt
from the picture the stewards had a job sorting out
the marks, to the great amusement of all.
We had the use of Old Wesley Rugby Grounds in
Stepaside. The fun started again. The Committee
had laid on Hamburgers, Hot-dogs, Ice cream etc,
(all free) what a spread!!!! wine was served at a
very low cost, to non drivers.
On a more serious note, a lot of work went into
arranging this event, and well done that small
committee of Brethren and their ladies for a job
well done.

The members of The Victoria Lodge IV decided
to run a Car Treasurer Hunt in May. The weather
on the day (Sunday 29th) proved to help as the
sun was shining all day and the Dublin mountains
look at their best.
The Brethren, who compiled the route and the
clues, should get a prize for deviousness, or
maybe it was just me not very good at reading the
questions and clues.

This picture shows the Committee Members
trying to get a bear to pay his entrance fee but it
was frightened by Captain Morgan, disguised as
Greg Ryan. As we say all are welcome on the day.
The committee hopes that next year, all the
Metropolitan Lodges will support us.
Joe Byrne,
Lodge Secretary

I had three people in the car with me, and at a cost
of only €50.00 per car, what a day we had!!! After
passing Johnny Fox’s pub three times I knew
something was wrong, (maybe I should have gone
in), so my good wife took over, and all was well.
When we arrived at Dublin Airport again, I knew
something was wrong, so the duty of navigator
went to another lady in the car, who is the wife of
the retired Sergeant of the Guards in Enniskerry,
things went a lot better from then on. We passed
Johnny Fox’s on the way back (I tried to get them
to stop and ask for directions) no joy, and we
arrived back in Stepaside safely. As you will see

The views expressed in MetroMason are those of the contributor and are not necessarily those of the Editor,
Metropolitan Board of General Purposes or Grand Lodge of Ireland.

October 2016
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Wordpress Website & Social Media Administrators
The Metropolitan Board has put in place an IT
Development group, to manage the Metropolitan
Area IT Development including websites and
social media and are seeking volunteers with the
necessary experience to join this group.

The Metropolitan Board has launched a new look
website constructed on the Wordpress platform
for ease of hosting and administration and are
seeking at least two volunteers with experience
in Wordpress and website development.

In an effort to communicate with younger
members and streamline communications with
all Lodges, we wish to develop a significant
social media presence, utilising platforms such
as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Facebook
will very likely see more interest and interaction
than the website. We would require volunteers

(up to 3) who are experienced at managing Social
Media accounts, very familiar with the workings
of Facebook, and can manage all of the accounts
from a centralised management tool.
If you are interested in becoming involved in
website development and the administration of a
Social Media presence within the Metropolitan
Area.

Please send full details including your experience
to-date in the afore mentioned disciplines to
Randal Robertson at rrobertson@eircom.net. If
you require any further information please do
not hesitate to contact Carter Fly, Chairman of
the IT Development Group at cfly@mac.com

The closing date for applications is Friday,
28th October 2016 with interviews taking place
during November 2016.

Now in Stock Available from the Hall Porters’ Desk

The Sore leg Bear
€5

The Wheelchair Bear
€5

The Circular Pin
€5

The Golden Bear
€5

Miss Ted Pin
€5

Golfing Bear 1
€5

Golfing Bear 2
€5

The Original Bear
€5

Large Bear 24”
€25
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Small Bear 10”
€6

Grand Lodge of Instruction - Metropolitan Craft
Ritual Class

Do you want to practice your Craft ritual?
Do you want to be certain your Craft ritual is to the highest standard?
Do you have any questions about any aspect of Craft ritual?
Then come along to the Craft Ritual Classes in Freemasons’ Hall, Dublin.
Classes start 7:00 p.m. (don’t worry if you’re late) on the Mondays listed below.
Dress code is casual.
Monday, 10th October, 2016
Monday, 7th November, 2016
Monday, 5th December, 2016
Monday, 16th January, 2017
Monday, 13th February, 2017

Monday, 17th October, 2016
Monday, 14th November, 2016
Monday, 12th December, 2016
Monday, 23rd January, 2017
Monday, 20th February, 2017

Monday, 24th October, 2016
Monday, 21st November, 2016
Monday, 9th January, 2017
Monday, 6th February, 2017

Remember, these are your Classes and the Class Leader will cover any aspect of Ritual you wish.
In addition to Opening and Closing Ritual, the December Classes will concentrate more on the
Installation of Masters and Officers and the February Classes will concentrate more on Degrees but
this is open to your requirements.
Any further information can be obtained from Gordon Allen on 087 682 3539

Masonic Brass Band - Calling all Brass players
There are a considerable number of brass players within Freemasonry and it
is hoped that they could be brought together to form a Masonic Brass Band.
It is anticipated that the band perform a couple of times throughout the year
with an emphasis on fundraising for both Masonic and other Charities with
rehearsals kept to a minimum as it is expected that players will be drawn
from all over the island of Ireland.
We are delighted that James MacCafferty, a member of Curragh Emerald
Lodge No. 397 has agreed to take on the role of Conductor and Musical
Director. James has enjoyed conducting success with Arklow Shipping Silver Band, Lourdes Brass Band
and was a prize winner at the NABBC Conductors’ Competition in 2009 with the Gus Virtuosi Band.
James holds a Masters Degree and Licentiate distinction in performance and is a full time professional
musician. James studied conducting with conductor Laureates Professor David King and Dr. Roy Newsome
at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels at the University of Salford, Manchester.
If you are interested in participating or finding out more, please forward your name and the instrument
you play to either:
Philip Daley at philipdaley@metromason.ie or telephone +353 87 205 7320
Jim Swindells at Jim_swindells@yahoo.co.uk or telephone +44 7809 606 266
We look forward to hearing from you and making music together!
October 2016
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Lodge 2 Ballet Weekend

Grand Lodge Room was transformed into a
spectacular stage for a series of wonderful
Performances by dancers of all ages from 4
years old up to those who have passed divulging
their ages. There were shows from all of the
Monica Loughman Elite Ballet Schools from
all over Dublin City and some young ladies and
gents were performing in front of an audience
for the first time.
The weekend concluded with a Grand Graduation
Performance which involved all of the Full
Time Company members and the audience
was privilidged to witness performances from
Monica Loughman, Ireland’s best known and
most accomplished Ballerina, together with
her dancing partner, Mr. Anton Ploom who
was making a guest appearance having arrived
from Saint Petersburg, Russia. Anton said after
the show that he never thought Dublin could
provide such a beautiful venue to house Ballet.
He was hugely impressed by our building, so
much so that, he returned the next week with his
girlfriend for a tour of the whole building. He
was also amazed that the Freemasons in Ireland
sponsor and host the Young Musician of the Year
Competition each year.
The Saturday evening concluded with a
presentation ceremony, taking place in Grand
Lodge Room, when 6 senior dancers from the
Company received their Diplomas, 4 Dancers
were presented with Teachers Diplomas and
there was an announcement that 3 of the 3rd
Year Dancers had been selected to further their
Ballet Training at the Perm State Ballet Academy
8
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in Russia and one exceptionally talented young
boy had also been selected and offered a place
at the world famous Vaganova Academy in Saint
Petersburg, both schools attached to the Marinsky
Ballet Company and regarded as the gateway to
success in Dance throughout the world.
The weekend was organised by W.Bro. Ken
Broughall and a large donation was made to the
TLC Appeal fund. It is proposed that the event
could and probably will be staged in the future
again. The photographs are supplied courtesy of
Keith Dixon Photography.

Irish Freemasons Young Musician of the Year 2016

The 2016 Winner with The Grand Master

For the second time a clarinet player has become
the ‘Irish Freemasons Young Musician of the Year’.
From 14 Semi-finalists the International Jury
adjudged Christopher Moriarty-Pearson, age
23, studying Music Performance at Royal Irish
Academy of Music to be the 2016 winner.
He follows in the footsteps of Macdara Ó
Seireadáin, who was our first winner in 2010. At
the time Macdara was also studying clarinet at
the RIAM. He is now pursuing an international
career and is based in Hanover.
Two of the other winners were also from the
RIAM. Joseph Whelan, who was second, gave
a highly unusual and avant-garde percussion
performance, which in part involved using his
body as a percussion instrument! Amy Gillen
(who was third) gave a hugely moving virtuoso
performance on the flute. Cork School of Music
was represented by Jordan Bagot, who gave a
thrilling piano performance, for which the Jury
awarded fourth prize. This was Jordan’s second
appearance in the Competition, so will be his last
as the Rules only permit a student to be entered
twice in the IFYMC. (A First Prize winner can’t
enter again though).
The Brennan prize for ‘the most promising
performer’ in the Semi-final or the Final, was
awarded to 21 year old organist Robbie Carroll,
put forward by the DIT Dublin. He performed

for the Jury on the organ at St Bartholomew’s
Church, Ballsbridge, as in the opinion of our
Grand Organist, the organ at Freemasons’ Hall
was inadequate for competition purposes where
someone needs the full power of a substantial
pipe organ. Robbie certainly made the windows
rattle at the Church!
Mary Beattie also donates a prize in memory
of her late husband, John Vallery, who was a
brilliant viola player. This prize is awarded
to the Competitor (in either the Semi-final or
Final) whom the Jury considers has given the
best performance by a string player. This went
to Tara Viscardi, a 20 year old Harpist, studying
at the DIT Dublin. The Competition Organisers
had a great deal of sympathy for poor Tara. A
large full-size concert Harp is a difficult thing to
have to load into a taxi and bring to the Hall.....
perhaps the piccolo would have been easier.
As last year we shall be issuing a Newsletter
in November with lots of photographs of the
Finalists and Guests, and other news about this
years Competition.
There was no shortage of support from
Freemasons which was excellent to see.
Amongst many of our Brethren, The Grand
Master, Deputy Grand Master and Assistant
Grand Master were present together with the
heads of the Supreme Council, The Grand
Chapter of Prince Masons, Knights Templar,
The Council of Knight Masons, and the Royal
Arch. It is very encouraging to see this huge
and distinguished level of support for The Irish
Freemasons Young Musician of the Year, and it
is greatly appreciated by the organisers.
The support is not just within our own Order
however. The IFYM as it seems to be known
now, has become a recognised, important and
accepted part of classical music life in Ireland.
What better way to end than with a comment
from Niall Carroll, whom, when introducing
our 2015 winner Miriam Kaczor, at a live
broadcast concert in the National Concert Hall
(in the presence of the Grand Master), described
winning the IFYM as ‘the most prestigious
accolade available to young musicians in
Ireland today’.
October 2016
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Zombies come to Freemasons Hall
Every Halloween Freemasons’ Hall sees a different type
of visitor. Men in suits are replaced by chattering little
monsters, with children dressed in spooky costumes
flooding the Hall. This year on the 29th of October things
will be a little different, as we rely on the children to clear
the Hall of a Zombie infestation.

With the aid of their guides, our
plucky adventurers will navigate the
dusty old halls to find a cure for the
undead plague. This is not without
danger however, as hordes of Zombies
are just dying to feast on succulent
children’s brains. With a threat like
this we cannot expect our little soldiers
to go unarmed, so each will be issued
with a weapon to ensure that they have
a chance to defend themselves. I hope
they have been practicing their aim.

This event will be spookier than previous events so
please note the strict age requirement of 8 to 12 years.
Tickets can be purchased for €10 at www.metromason.ie
and you can contact greencommittee@metromason.ie 		
for further information.
We are just dying to see you! - The Green Committee
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Hall Usage by Outside Bodies
It’s that time of year again when we return to the
Hall, slightly bleary eyed and wondering what
our lines are. Spare a thought however for the
multitude of other events that have taken place
within the Grand Lodge Room when it is not
being used for a Masonic purpose.

Hall. During June a Literary Festival for horror
writers attracted both established authors and
budding scribblers, the Gaudet Singers regaled
an entranced audience with some particularly
entertaining harmonies and Emer Barry wowed
her fans at her EP launch.

Between September 2015 and September
2016 there have been over 70 events held at
Freemasons’ Hall Dublin, raising money for our
charities and also giving the curious a chance
to ask questions and occasionally get a quick
glimpse around with one of our volunteers. You
may have noticed the signs for Weightwatchers
and Unislim dotted around the building (all
welcome, especially post installation season)
and they join CIGO, the Genealogy Society
whom we house on a regular basis.

Pride of place however must go to the Monica
Loughman Ballet School. Organised by Lodge
Two, and tirelessly micromanaged by W.Bro.
Ken Broughall the entirety of the Grand Lodge
building was transformed into a dancers’
workshop, with performances from the Russian
Ballet and awards given to the most promising
pupils from Monica’s unique school. The event
raised a large sum of money for TLC and gave
hundreds of youngsters a chance to look around
our HQ.

Highlights this year included the return of the
Cross Border Orchestra, who held their annual
singing competition here for the second year
running, whilst still recovering from jet lag
following their sell out concert at Carnegie

The Freemasons’ Hall facebook page contains
some beautiful pictures of this and other events.
So if you find yourself stuck and in need of
some cultural nourishment keep an eye on it for
forthcoming attractions.

Venue
Freemasons’ Hall
Freemasons’ Hall
Freemasons’ Hall

Dates for your Diary
Event

Day

Date

Time

Aramark Tasting Evening
Thursday 13th Oct 16 19:30
Steward of Charities & Almoners
Monday 17th Oct 16 19:30
Seminar
Lux Diei Meeting
Friday 28th Oct 16 14:15

Freemasons’ Hall

Children’s Halloween Event

Freemasons’ Hall

Mad Hatters Tea Party

Freemasons’ Hall

Lux Diei Meeting

Freemasons’ Hall

Musical Memories

Saturday 1st Apr 17

Freemasons’ Hall

Metropolitan BBQ

Saturday 17th Jun 17 19:00

Freemasons’ Hall

Ballet Performance

Freemasons’ Hall

Summer Lodge

Saturday 29th Oct 16 TBC
Saturday 5th Nov 16
Friday

Sunday

TBC

25th Nov 16 14:15

2nd Jul 17

19:30
TBC

Wednesday 19th Jul 17 14:30
October 2016
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Culture Night
W.Bro. Jonathan Doe (struck off) never misses
this event despite Molesworth Street now
resembling a bomb site and Dublin Bus being
on strike, the hardy Dubs, undeterred, still
poured into the area and galloped up our steps
for the annual Culture Night Jamboree, on 16th
September last.
Daniel was Head Honcho this year, in the
absence of Rebecca on maternity leave and he
decided to put Chairman Daley on the door
(probably I suppose, to keep him at arm’s
length from Ken B, who was holding court in
the Museum). Anyway, the Chairman/Bouncer
is on the door, aided and abetted by Diarmuid
and one is counting our guests in (they have their
little counter clickers, don’t you know) and one
is counting them out; all the while curbing the
enthusiasm of the crowd outside, which stretched
around into Kildare Street. This system worked
so well that at one stage, according to their
combined clicker numbers, there were nineteen
hundred people in the building, no one had
entered or departed for two hours, and the street
was completely empty!
At any event, our perennial room guides, Daniel
as mentioned, Keith, Michael and Morgan were
their usual terrific selves, as well as Robert and
Paul being our new kids on the block, orating
and declaiming, explaining and elucidating and
fielding, as ever, the most bizarre questions, with
tolerance and good humour. I even spotted the
Grand Secretary, usually dozing behind a pillar
on the ground floor, rousing himself at one stage
and being polite and amiable, God help us, to an
elderly group which had tottered in, believing
that they were in the National Library. From
what I could hear him saying, it appeared he
thought so too.

MetroMason

A marvellous little young guy from the National
Youth Orchestra, Jayden by name, seated by
the staircase, sawed away on his cello, in a solo
capacity, for well over two hours, his colleagues
having been caught out by the bus strike.
Being bereft of professional back-up he, like a
hardened trooper, quite happily went through
his Bach suite repertoire a number of times, in
a very good humoured fashion and to a most
appreciative audience.
I’m always astonished at the popularity of our
venue (and I don’t subscribe for one second to the
GS’s theory that it’s the same crowd each year,
coming along repeatedly just to hear conflicting
explanations from the guides)
And the end game shemozzle is always the same
too - Paddy and Cristina had run out of our
building descriptor sheets: the Chairman, taking
this as his cue, charges out enthusiastically and
waves away the stragglers tagging on to the
last queue; who in turn come out with the most
outrageous fibs in an effort to squeeze in - “my
very best friend here has just come especially
from South Africa to see this very building”;
“I couldn’t get in for the last five years, either”,
“I was in the queue for hours and just stepped
over to Buswells for a quick drink” - aren’t they
great: where do they be for the rest of the year?
For brass neck though you couldn’t beat the
Spanish student tour guide, at the head of twenty
Culture Night Conquistadores, who had earlier
in the evening swept up the steps past the patient
queue, “doing all the important houses in the one
night”. Maria, for she is the leader, and I suspect
we will hear more of her in the future, asked me
who was the man in the museum.
Soon a startled KB is facing our Amazonian
friend: “hello Ken”, she says, “I’m Barbie”.

We are always delighted to receive articles of interest for MetroMason and we welcome your
contributions. Please submit articles to print@metromason.ie
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Piano Appeal - Carrick Manor
offered a generous sum towards our aim and are
very appreciative of this anonymous donation.

We have some very talented musical residents at
Carrick Manor, not the least being the inimitable
R.W.Bro. John Rowden. We also have a well
used elderly piano which was last renovated in
1989 - 27 years ago. This restoration was very
kindly sponsored by Kilwinning Preceptory. The
piano however, is now well past its sell-by-date
and needs to be put into permanent retirement.
We are advised, by those who are knowledgeable
on the subject, that further tuning or restoration
work would prove futile and so, we are making
an appeal to all Brethren in the Order for a
replacement piano. We have already been

We are hopeful that some Brother may have
a younger and newer piano that they have no
further use for but which they would like to
see having a new home where it would by used
and appreciated. If required, we could arrange
to have it restored to prime condition and
tuning. Or maybe there is a Lodge, Chapter or
Preceptory that might consider sponsoring such
an instrument. We would, of course, be even
happier if a new piano might come our way but,
we are realistic and know how expensive such
items are these days.
If you think you can help in any way, with either a
piano or donation, please contact me by phone or
email. With appreciation and great anticipation,
R.W.Bro. John Haynes,
Chairman, Masonic Havens, Tel: 086 2430928
Email: haynesjool@gmail.com

Stillorgan Garden does it again
St. Brigid’s Community Garden in Stillorgan has been donating fresh vegetables
to Carrickmanor (The Haven) for three years now. This year the garden planned crops
especially for them and on Tuesday for the past three or four months Geraldine, the
fantastic cook who runs Carrickmanor, has received a phone call notifying her of what
would be available that week. She would then request what was needed and freshly
picked items would be delivered on Thursday morning. A typical list would be:Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Spinach, Parsley, Thyme, Sage, Oregano, Chives and
Mint! On other occasions there could be Onions, Garlic, Cucumber, Kale, Courgettes
or Cabbage.
Keeping in mind the fact that the quantities required are for over twenty people this
was sometimes a bit of a struggle but the garden always seemed to be able to cope.
Now the growing season is coming to an end and each week the list of available crops
is getting shorter. The garden is already planning its planting for next year.
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Crossword No. 7 - Answers
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Down
1
2
3
5

13 Ends up (with) no hat anagram (4-3-4)

6
7
8
9
15
17

14 In (French) - en, short stop - bloc(k) (2,4)
16 Put nose anagram (3,4)
19 A ref men anagram (7)
20 Reeds I anagram (6)

22 No ketchups I anagram (4,7)

26 Alternative - or, I - i, left - l, first of examinations - e (5)

18
21
23

28 Snug tent anagram (8)
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G
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T
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E
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E N

12 Drink in Spain (sh)err(y) (3)
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8

A N

I

R N S

11 Golf club - driver (5)

29 Club - c, set against - loth, man - he (6)

I

E

Tying ape anagram (8)

27 British - B, artist - Ernst, one German - ein (9)

I

S W

C H E N

Possible bouncers - cheques, audits - checks (6)

25 Billy (losing) times (x) - by (3)

7

R

24

10 Pet and boy back - dog & tom backwards, that woman her (9)

14

E
P
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H
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A
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19
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T

4
9

Y
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S
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O

E

L
U

I

N

N

G

T

H E

Sounds like signet (ring) (6)
In (Parisian) - en, fling - dance, (round) old city Ur (home of Abraham) (9)
Blue Grass state - K(entuck)Y, o(ne) t(o) o
(riginate) primarily - first letters of (5)
European - German, female - she, quietly - p
(mus.) drove - herd, (dog) pound (6,8)
Office - post, old-fashioned - dated (4-5)
Girl - Iris, H(ospital) (5)
Gent (with) a gin anagram (8)
Head Indian - Chief, artist - Constable (5,9)
I smell ink anagram (9)
Saucy - pert, medical speciality - E(ars) N (ose) &
T(hroat) one - I, n(urse) initially (9)
Not on - off, photo session - shoot (8)
Breather - lung, gymnastics - PE (6)
United - u, province - N I, side in cricket - on,
union - wedding (5)
Spacemen - N A S A, left - l, hooter - nose (5)

Crossword Number 8
1

8

It is hoped to include a
crossword in all future
issues of MetroMason.

10

Brethren are invited to
send completed puzzles
to:

13

The Editor,
Metro Mason,
c/o Freemasons’ Hall,
17 Molesworth Street.
Answers for this puzzle
will appear in our next
issue.

2

3

4

6

7

9

11

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

5

25

12

16

23

26

27

Across
1

See principal man on board nearly rolling (13)

9

Choir urged unfortunately to take home- made drink
(5,5)

8

European on edge over head of state’s appearance (4)

10 Loaded a firearm initially with consummate ease (8)

11 Disaster entered by quiet fools in their own way? (4,2)
13 Electronic function in game causes insincerity (10)

16 PA makes announcement, taking tips from maiden (4)
17 Left in well-upholstered accommodation? (4)

18 Turn to men on board and break down (2,2,6)

20 Unlike horses and men, ladies “glow” in pants! (6)
22 Specialist in reading accounts, perhaps? (8)

24 You may have to raise a hand to this beautician? (10)
26 Fish caught in small boat (4)

27 Forest, maybe, with a street on either side, one used to
make progress across damp ground (8,5)

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
12
14
15
19
21
23
25

Offensive male getting what for from police?
(3,2,3,3)
Number of Christmas singers? (5)
Lying by revolutionary going around in dull clothing
(9)
Regular service to Badminton? (7)
Mason dismisses British alternative (5)
Restore control to gallery after first of Sutherland’s
is installed (9)
Stick given to one in pool? (3)
As and when I cavort nude on links, perhaps (2,3,6)
More play revealed after adjusting taxi meter (5,4)
Ensemble exhibited with copies sent over to judges
(9)
Latent hostility set in stone? (7)
One of three targeted by deliveryman? (5)
Sound check, taking time off, for nothing (5)
Muscles in on stopping system? (3)
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This Crossword has been
sent into us by a Member
of one of the Lodges in
the Metropolitan Area.
He wishes to be known
as Beehive.
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